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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of the production of lowcost and portable Arduino-based spectrophotometer with white LED as a light
source for analysing solution concentration. This spectrophotometer can be used
for educational purposes in developing country. The experimental method was done
in the engineering and economic evaluation perspectives. The engineering analysis
was performed using a simple mass balance analysis, whereas the economic
evaluation was conducted using several economic parameters, including gross
profit margin, payback period, and net present value. To support the analysis, data
including price, utilizing components, and specifications for apparatuses, as well as
raw materials, were taken based on available online shopping webs. All calculations
were done under the ideal condition for 20 years of production. The engineering
result confirmed that the project was potentially applied in the small-scale industry
because all processing steps can be done using simple and commercially available
equipment in the market. The economic evaluation results showed positive values
for all economic parameters with several exceptions. The study is also completed
with several basic theories for supporting the definition of spectrophotometer
focused in this study.
Keywords: Economic analysis, Economic parameter, Engineering evaluation,
Spectrophotometer.
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1. Introduction
Recently, photometers have been widely used in various laboratories and pilot
scales in universities and industries. The photometers have been generated into
further developed and improved into sophisticated apparatuses. This
photometer is also applied to many commercially available analytical
instruments and characterization equipment.
Although current available photometer-related instruments and equipment
are effective and available to measure many characterization analyses, the
quality of the analysis directly depends on the increases in cost and complexity
of the optical and electronic system, creating problems when applying the
instrument for educational purposes in developing countries [1].
Common spectrophotometers are sold in the cost of ranging from 3,000 to
more than 20,000 USD, creating problems for school and university in
developing countries such as Indonesia [1]. For this reason, boosting researches
on producing simple, portable, and inexpensive apparatus for chemical analyses
become one of the intended issues.
Although many reports showed the effectiveness of current prototypes for
photometers [2-5], the currently available reports are typically applicable in
limited uses, specifically still for lab-scale process. Further, there is no
information regarding the economic evaluation on the feasibility for
commercial scale. In previous study [1], we developed a visible photometer that
is inexpensive and convenient to be used for educational purposes in school.
Specifically, this photometer is intended for being applied in developing
countries. The designed apparatus was simple, rapid in analysis, portable , and
low cost. The system was an Arduino-based spectrophotometer with white LED
as a light source. The system was efficient for analysing solution concentration.
Further, better results were obtained compared to the commercially available
photometers.
Based on our previous feasibility studies on fabrication of various materials
from engineering and economic evaluation perspectives [6-10], the purpose of
this study was to evaluate feasibility of the production of low-cost and portable
Arduino-based spectrophotometer with white LED as a light source for
analysing the solution concentration. This equipment is potentially used for
educational purposes in developing country.
Arduino has been selected because this material is a popular electronic
interactive platform recently, which was developed by microcontroller system.
Arduino is also simple to use, versatile, inexpensive, and widely used in the
design of electronic system and development of interactive product [11-14].
Furthermore, the advantages of Arduino over other modules are the
simplification of the use of hardware and software development needed for
running the system [11].
In this study, the experimental method was done in the engineering and
economic evaluation perspectives for fabricating the spectrophotometer that
was developed in our previous study [1]. The engineering analysis was
calculated using a simple mass balance analysis for the input and output
materials.
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To support the economic evaluation, several economic evaluation
parameters were calculated, such as gross margin (GPM), internal return rate
(IRR), payback period (PBP), cumulative net present value (CNPV), breakeven point (BEP), and profitability index (PI). To support the economic
analysis, data including price, components, and specifications of apparatuses,
as well as raw materials, were taken based on available online shopping webs.
We believe that this study is important because it has three advantages.
The first advantage is to understand the possibility for the production of low cost spectrophotometer. Indeed, this helps the decision whether the scaling
up process is possible or not and gives suggestion on how to optimize the
project. The second advantage is when the process is feasibly done in the
large-scale production.
The present spectrophotometer can be used for alternative apparatus to
current sophisticated photometers for developing countries. The third is to
give benefit to the economic growth. In short, the successful production can
create several aspects related to the socio-economic condition, including
reducing the poverty.
Since the present study is the first analysis in the feasibility study, all
calculations were done in the ideal condition for 20 years of production. Indeed,
for scaling up process, further analyses must be done and other variables must
be added.
These variables (e.g., labor condition, sales and raw material, utility, as well
as external condition and environmental uncertainty (i.e., competition, tax, and
subsidiary)) are important to predict the realistic condition for the development
of the project.
However, we believe that the present analysis will drive further investigation
for the large-scale production. In addition, the study was completed with the
introduction of the basic information for the spectrophotometer to make reader
understand and give further developments possible.

2. Experimental Method
The experiments were done in both engineering and economic evaluation
perspectives. The process was adopted and improved from Nandiyanto et al.
[1]. Systematic process used in this study is shown in Fig. 1.
The engineering analysis was calculated using a simple mass balance analysis,
whereas the economic evaluation was done using several economic parameters,
including GPM, IRR, PBP, CNPV, BEP, and PI sales to investment.
Garret [15] well explained these theories, that in the economic analysis, all
calculations were done and compared to the current engineering economic theories.
To support the analysis, data for price, components, and specifications of
apparatuses, as well as raw materials, were taken based on the available online
shopping webs. All calculations were done in the ideal condition for 20 years of
production where neither inflation nor deflation in the economic condition happens.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of portable Arduino-based spectrophotometer
with white LED as light source. Attached table is a comparison of present
portable spectrophotometer and standard spectrophotometer.
Figure was adopted from Nandiyanto et al. [1].
To understand the feasibility of the production of low-cost spectrophotometer,
mass balance calculation was conducted with several assumptions:
 The designed spectrophotometer is adopted from Nandiyanto et al. [1].
 The production cycle is about 2 h per apparatus.
 The working hours is from 8.00 to 16.00; or, working hours are 8 h per day.
 One year contains 300 days of production, while the rest is holiday and
preparation time.
 The length of project operation is 20 years.
 All cost analyses were calculated based on the ideal condition, in which, no
economic fluctuation (either inflation or deflation) for the labor and utility
costs, as well as raw material and sales price. All costs are stable during the
project operation.
 The price of equipment is fixed based on the commercially available price (Table
1). The Lang Factor was used for analysing the total plant cost (TPC) (Table 2)
and total investment cost (TIC) (Table 3) [15]. The calculation showed that the
TIC of this project is about five times of the total apparatus cost.
 Working wage is 2,400 USD per year, and production employs 4 workers.
 Basic electricity cost is assumed to be 0.15 USD per kWh [8]. Then, the utility
is only for mostly electricity [16], which can be assumed 100 W for solder
(with the usage time of 1 h per day) and 900 W for other purposes (with utility
working hours of 8 h per day).
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 The annual discounted rate is 15%. The discount rate was adopted based on
the interest rate charged to the commercial banks. In this study, the discount
rate was taken to be more than common interest rate in the commercial banks.
This discount rate is used as the interest rate used in calculating cash flow
analysis to determine the present value of future cash flows.
 Annual income tax is 10%, based on the common tax in Indonesia.
 The project does not run with a loan from the bank.
 The selling price of product is 500 USD per equipment.
 All products are sold completely. No product loss due to either improper
quality of product or damaged/destroyed raw components is obtained. And, no
consideration of waste (waste is 0%).
 All analyses are conducted in USD with a conversion rate of 10,000 IDR per USD.
Table 1. Parts needed for designing a set of spectrophotometer.
No
A

B

Component
Main part
1. Arduino
2. Thermal sensor
3. Thermocouple
4. Heater
5. LCD
6. Lux sensor
Sub total
Other supporting parts
Total

Price (USD)
56.30
4.50
9.50
4.50
10.00
9.56
94.36
55.64
150.00

Table 2. Calculation of total plant cost.
Component
Main component
Purchased equipment
Piping
Electrical
Instrumentation
Utilities
Foundations
Insulations
Painting. Fireproofing safety
Yard improvement
Environmental
Building
Land
Subtotal 1
Construction
Construction. Engineering
Contractors fee
Contingency
Subtotal 2
Total plant cost
Total plant cost(-land)

Factor
1
0.5
0.1
0.2
0.5
0.1
0.06
0.05
0.08
0.2
0.08
0.5

Cost (USD)
10,000
5,000
1,000
2,000
5,000
1,000
600
500
800
2,000
800
5,000
33,700

0.6
0.3
0.2
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Table 3. Calculation of total investment cost.
Component
Total plant cost (land)
Other capital requirements
Off-site facilities
Plant start-up
Working capital
Total plant investment (land)

Factor

Cost (USD)
39,700

0.2
0.07
0.2

2,000
700
2,000
44,400

3. Results
Figure 1 depicts the schematic illustration of the proposed low-cost spectrophotometer based on previous literature [1]. In short, the system contains a whitecolor LED light source (10 W; emitting a 450-620 nm continuous spectrum),
glass cuvette cell (12.5×12.5×45 mm), and a photosensor (a light sensor (lux
meter; BH1750FVI, Rohm Co. Ltd., Japan) equipped with Arduino system
(Arduino UNO)).
All components were designed and constructed into an acrylic case with
dimensions of 200, 130, and 150 mm for each length, width, and height,
respectively. Total mass of the spectrophotometer was about 1 kg. The system
was set and programmed for being able to connect to the computer (software
using the Arduino IDE 1.0.6, written in C++ to control photometric analysis
through a USB interface and for data acquisition to the computer).
To design a portable spectrophotometer, several components are required
(Table 1). As shown in the table, the components for designing portable
spectrophotometer consist of two parts: main and supporting parts. Main part is
the major component that cannot be substituted, which contains Arduino UNO.
The supporting component is the parts that are modifiable. This component
including the case and the partition equipped in the spectrophotometer.
In this analysis, polyacrylic-based casing and partition were used. The cost
making can be lowered to less than 30% of the total cost. However, for some
cases, the supporting component can be changed into other types of materials,
such as stainless steel or aluminum, depending on the users and condition for
analysis. However, changing the types of materials for casing, indeed, will
increase the total cost.
Based on above assumptions in the method section, the calculation can be
described as follows:
 The total numbers of spectrophotometers are 4 apparatuses per day. Then,
the calculation of the total spectrophotometers per year can adopt the
multiplication of 300 production days with 4 apparatuses per day. Or, the
total spectrophotometers that can be produced in a year are 1200 apparatuses.
 The utility cost can be calculated by multiplying the utility and working
hours. There are two types of utility used per day, i.e., “900 W × 8 h” and
“100 W × 1 h”. The total power used is 7,300 Wh per day. Adding the total
300 working days per year results in the total power of 2,190,000 Wh (=
2,190 kWh per year). Then, the utility cost can get 328,500 USD per year.
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 The results showed that the TIC is relatively inexpensive since all processing
steps are done using commercially available apparatuses in the market. The
process can also be done as a home industry.
The first economic analysis of the present project shows excellent results. The GPM
was more than 150 USD/pack. By calculating one-year production, the GPM can reach
180,000 USD per year. The BEP was 55 packs in one year for profitable project.
To ensure the realistic economic analysis, Fig. 2 describes the economic
evaluation of the production of low-cost spectrophotometer based on the CNPV
curve. The curve was calculated using various production capacities from 5 to 100%
under ideal production. Ideal production is assumed to have stable condition for
variable and fixed costs, wage labor, utility cost, and also raw material and product
prices. In this figure, the production capacity describes the sales and product
conditions. It shows that 100% of production capacity replies that all products are
distributed and sold well, whereas 5% of production capacity is when only 5% of
products are ready and sold to market.

Fig. 2. Correlation between CNPV/TIC and project lifetime under various
production capacities. Paneled figure is PBP vs. project lifetime.
As shown in Fig. 2, the relationship between TIC and the production year shows
a positive value in profitability. In the initial year, the CNPV value shows a negative
value. Indeed, this is because the initial year relates to the construction and
advertisement of product. CNPV value starts to increase after more than 2 years of
the production for 100% of production capacity.
Regarding the production capacity, the results confirmed that the change in this
parameter has a direct impact to the final CNPV. The less production capacity gives
the less CNPV. In this study, we limited the production capacity to 100% because
increases in the value of production of higher than 100% will create the need for
adding further calculations to the labor as well as plant cost.
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To ensure the impact of the production capacity on the prediction of PBP, PBP
analysis is presented in the paneled curve in Fig. 2. The results correspond that the more
effective production capacity implemented, the faster PBP can be obtained. When
100% of production capacity is reached, the PBP can approach less than 3 years.
Analysis of other parameters in Fig. 2 also shows that production capacity must
be carried out at a level higher than 12%. If the value is less, it will create a failure
in project profitability.

4. Discussion
The engineering analysis confirmed that the project is promising. Based on the
mass balance of raw materials and products, the production process can be done in
the small-scale industry [10]. The main reason in strengthening this hypothesis is
the condition, which parts and supporting equipment for assembling
spectrophotometers are commercially available in the market.
Other engineering analysis also confirmed that the production is only
assembling the component and inputting the computer program. No complex utility
system is required, informing that the project can be developed without limitation
to the specific area (such as no need to be near to river, etc.). However, the better
place for the project is near the transportation access area for easily distributing the
raw material and product.
The first cost analysis for determining the profitability performance is the TIC.
Based on the above assumptions, to produce 1200 products, TIC is less than 50,000
USD. This is used mostly for the system, including assembling space, storage, and
computerization. This less cost can be obtained since all materials are commercially
available and all production steps including assembling process can be done in
small-scale area.
The GPM value obtained by deviating sales and raw material prices without
considering other factors shows over 150 USD per pack. Selling 1200 products per
year can create GPM of 180,000 USD per year. Although GPM shows huge amount
per year, the GPM analysis cannot be used directly to determine whether a project
is feasible or not. Additional other project factors must be added to confirm the
realistic profitability condition.
To get realistic economic analysis, additional calculation of several project
factors (including utilities, total investment cost calculations, labor, etc.) is required
[8]. As shown in Fig. 2, after adding these factors, cost analysis on all economic
parameters shows a positive value, showing a good opportunity for fabricating this
product. Detailed information can be seen as follows:
 The BEP analysis shows that the minimum processing cycle is 56 products per
year (more than 5 products per month). Compared to the engineering analysis,
one process cycle (to assemble the product) takes 2 h. Then, since the one-year
project contains 300 days (assuming the holiday is off-day production), the
maximum production amount per year is 1200 processing cycles. Thus, BEP
analysis indicates that the current project will be profitable because the
minimum value of BEP has been passed.
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 Analysis of profit to sales and TIC shows excellent results. 100% of production
capacity can create profit-to-sales and profit-to-TIC of more than 38 and 310%,
respectively.
 The detailed CNPV curve shows a positive value, although the initial years are
negative. However, after passing more than 3 years of the project (for 100% of
production capacity), CNPV shows a positive gradient, showing the project is
profitable. The ratio of final CNPV to TIC in the 100% of production capacity
was more than 10 times.
 The results of GPM, BEP, profit to sales and TIC, and CNPV confirm positive
results, showing that this project seems to attract industrial investors. However,
for increasing the interest, there are several considerations.
(i)

Sales. Project must be absolutely sure that the market can absorb the
product. Otherwise, it will be difficult to run the project.

(ii) Scaling up the production. This consideration can be done only if there
are huge markets to consume the product. The increasing production rate
would have a great impact to the higher profit, which can be earned.
However, this analysis must be carefully done because scaling-up
production has direct correlation to the increases in other elements, such
as raw material amount, labor cost, as well as utility cost. Thus, further
feasibility studies must be conducted.
(iii) Corporate social responsibility (CSR) from the company or government.
However, this CSR relates to the social and political condition [8].
(iv) Join project with the supplier or producer company for the raw materials.
This method can reduce the raw material cost, specifically for shipping
and handling fees. Indeed, this can give great positive impact to the profit.

5. Conclusions
The production of low-cost spectrophotometer has been evaluated from
engineering and economic feasibility studies. Based on above analyses, the project
is prospective from engineering point of view. The cost analysis of economic
parameters also presents positive value, informing the project profitable. To be
more profitable, there are at least four considerations: the certainty for the need of
this equipment for market, scaling-up production, applying CSR, and join
production with the raw material supplier or producer. In addition, since the present
study is the first analysis in the feasibility study, all economic analyses were done
in the ideal condition for 20 years of production.
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